RESOLUTION ON CANNABIS RELATED CRIMES
WHEREAS, the 2016 Democratic Platform passed by the Democratic Central Committee on
July 8, 2016, in addition to endorsing numerous other cannabis reforms, says, “…and we
recognize current marijuana laws have had an unacceptable disparate impact, with arrest
rates for marijuana possession among African-Americans far outstripping arrest rates
among whites despite similar usage rates”;1
WHEREAS, the drug war, specifically the war on cannabis, has been especially devastating to
minority communities and families as African-Americans are 3.73 more times likely to be
arrested for marijuana than whites2 despite U.S. government studies showing a similar use
rate among Blacks as whites3;
WHEREAS the ACLU has stated that 52% of all drug arrests in the US in 2010 were for
marijuana4;
WHEREAS in 2015, U.S. "marijuana arrests were about 13.6 percent more than the 505,681
arrests made for all violent crimes, including murder, rape and serious assaults"5 , and in
Washington State alone, 241,039 arrests for marijuana possession were made from
1986-20106;
WHEREAS, even after release from jail and serving their time, inmates struggle to find work
and housing due to arrest records for a substance that is now legal;
WHEREAS, in recent years criminal penalties for cannabis possession, processing, and growing
infractions have been considerably lessened;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the 25th LD Democrats call on Governor Jay Inslee to expunge
all cannabis convictions for actions that are no longer illegal;
THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the 25th LD Democrats call on the Washington State
Legislature to pass a bill which outlines a process whereby individuals may expunge their
record of more serious cannabis crimes such as larger possession amounts or cultivation;
THEREFORE BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that the 25th LD Democrats call on the Washington State
Legislature to pass a bill that outlines a process by which individuals in prison convicted of
cannabis crimes may petition a judge for a reduction of sentence and release.
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